Posting Title: Software Developer - Web  
Location: Trivandrum, India  
Duration: Full Time

Role: Software Developer - Web

Experience: 2 - 5 yrs

Job Location: Pune

Education: BCA/MCA/B.E./B.Tech/M.Tech or equivalent in computer education from reputed college.

Required Skill Set:

- Strong background in the .NET 3.0 framework and above.
- Excellent problem solving skills and aptitude
- Ability to create design spec for small components
- Ability to write code with minimum guidance, based on design document
- Ability to review code and design for small components
- Good communication skills, both written and spoken

Desirable Skill Set:

Solid web programming experience in the following areas:

- ASP.NET, C#
- MVC 3 and above
- Javascript and JQuery
- Middle tier, with focus on Web API and/or WCF
- SQL
- JQuery based frameworks (like bootstrap JS, angular JS, knockout JS, underscore JS etc.) experience would be a big plus.